
H&H Product’s
Farm, Plant & Hatchery Sanitation 

Because we care to serve you best™

Tray Washer

Tub Washer

Cart Washer

SERVICE - 1-888-849-5787 ----hhprodinc.com

Our service technicians are ready to answer   your questions 

regarding products,  maintenance or usage. Don’t hesitate to call.  
TM

Because we care to serve you best

* Standard case packages: 12/16 and 32 oz., 

4/1 Gallon, 2/2.5 Gallons, 5, 15, 30, 55 Gallons Bulk

* Product codes: Products with a three digit part number are 

available in multiple sizes. Product code is determined by the first three 

digits; size is indicated with the last two digits. 

   16=16 oz, 32=32oz, 01= 1 Gallon, 25=2.5 Gallons,  

   05=5 Gallons, 15=15 Gallons, 30=30 Gallons, 
   55=55 Gallons 

Other Products

Doorway & Drain Foamers

Farm

Barn Cleaner (280) - Barn Cleaner is a super strength, 

concentrated cleaner specially formulated for broad spectrum 

cleaning.

Sow Wash (589) - A sow shampoo, cleaner and deodorant. It is 

effective under the most difficult soil and odor causing conditions.

Super Cleaner Degreaser (278) - An effective cleaner for your 

heavy duty cleaning needs. Great for use in the AG industry.

Auto 

Chrome & Aluminum Brightener (100) - For “Problem Jobs” that 

normal soaps just can’t touch.

Liquid Truck Wash (525) - A concentrated alkali wash that is used 

as a 1-step trailer wash on aluminum trailers.

Muscle 10 (730) - The cleaner/degreaser that rips off heavy soil and 

grease from engines or equipment on contact.

Wash ‘N’ Shine (510) - Auto shampoo that cuts road grime and 

restores gloss. It is fast, easy and beautiful every time. 

H&H

For a squeaky clean sow
Concentrated & Deodorizing

CleanMart
Wash-N-Shine

Liquid

Truck Wash

Chrome and Aluminum
Brightener

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE USE

H&H

Single Door Foamer

Option #1 - Single door pre-mix foamer that requires no water 

supply.

Option #2 - Single door concentrate foaming unit.

Option #3 - Single door dual tube concentrate foaming unit that 

produces twice as much foam as the Ds3.

Multiple Doors Foamer (Central) 

Option #1 - Central door foaming unit.

Option #2 - Central door dual tube concentrate foaming unit that 

Because we care to serve you best™



with special

skin softening

emollients

fast drying

Hand Sanitizer

Because we care to serve you best™

Housekeeping Color Code

Windows Degreasers

Floors DisinfectantsDisinfectantsDisinfectants

Housekeeping Products

Personal Products

Concentrates

Krystal Clear Concentrate (559) - Non-streaking, ammonia based window 

cleaner concentrate used to mix ready to use window cleaner on site.

Quat x-400 (475) - Light yellow cleaner, disinfectant, fungicide, vircucide, 

deodorizer, mildewstat, and detergent with classic fragrance to be used on all 

applications where cleaning and disinfecting are a necessity.

Floor Magic (200) - Heavy duty caustic floor cleaner with citrus fragrance to clean 

all types of floors including finished floors.

Sure-Step (386) - Heavy duty acidic floor cleaner used to clean heavy traffic, non-

finished floors including concrete, tile, etc. was Safe Grip

Ready to Use

Crystal Clear RTU (557) - Non-streaking, ammonia based 

window cleaner, ready to use. No mixing necessary.

Disinfectant Deodorizing Spray (702) - Commonly called 

DDS this disinfectant is effective against HIV, HCV, and HBV. 

Magic 10 (265) - (NEW) RTU Quat based virucide, non-acid 

bathroom cleaner is effective against HIV, HCV, and HBV.

Terrific 10 (369) - RTU Quat based cleaner/disinfectant used to 

clean and disinfect break rooms, offices, shops, and bathrooms.

E2 Hand Cleaner (412) - Quaternary ammonia based hand   soap approved by 

USDA for all hand washing in plants, hatcheries, farms, etc.

Pink Hand Soap (Foaming 405, Antibacterial 487, & Lotion 400) - 

Pink lotion foaming hand soap is easy on hands but tough on bacteria. Used through 

special foaming hand soap dispenser.

Think Blue Hand Soap (Antibacterial 485 & Lotion 488) - Soap is used 

through a regular hand soap dispenser.

Cool Hands Hand Sanitizer (495) - Alcohol based sanitizer for waterless hand 

sanitizing in all areas of processing.

E2 HAND 

CLEANER

M 105498emco
Industrial & Safety Supply

HAND SOAP FOR USE

 IN MEAT AND POULTRY PLANTS

NET CONTENTS: 1 GALLON

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

MAY CAUSE EYE IRRITATION

CleanMart

CleanMartCleanMart

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

Not just for glass, removes light soil and 

grease from many hard surfaces including 

tile, stainless steel, chrome and porcelain.   

Concentrate

KrystalKrystalKrystal ClearClear

Products by Request, Quality by Choice™
CleanMart

FLOOR MAGIC

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.

Because we care to serve you best™

Recirculating Washer Products

Disinfectants

Acids

Alkali

Plant Color Code

Solid Brite (532) - High caustic, solid detergent used in recirculating washers. Has 

all necessary defoamers, water conditioners, and surfactants for a high variety of 

water quality. Used in rotation with Scale No More EPPF. Was Solid Clean

Tub & Tray Wash (590) - Heavy duty liquid caustic detergent used for cleaning 

trays, boxes, carts, dollies, etc. Available in both non-chlorinated and chlorinated.

Scale No More EPPF (523) - Phosphate free, acid based, powdered detergent 

used in recirculating washers. Has all necessary defoamers, water conditioners, and 

surfactants for a high variety of water quality. Used in rotation with Solid Brite.

Quat- San(310) - Four chain, 7.5% quaternary disinfectant to be used in disinfecting 

hatchery and setter halls, trays, boxes, carts, dollies, various types of equipment, walls, floors, etc.

For General Disinfection: 2 oz. per 4.5 gal. of water (260ppm)*Was Quat-X

Quat -20 (465) - Two chain, 17% quaternary disinfectant to be used in disinfecting hatchery 

and setter halls, trays, boxes, carts, dollies, various types of equipment, walls, floors, etc.

For Disinfection: 0.5 oz. per gallon of water.*Was Quat-X

Washdown Products

Chlor-A-Brite (277) - High foaming, chlorinated cleaner for use on 

hatchery and setter halls, separators, recirculating washers, and a 

multitude of other areas. Used in a rotation program with Acid-A-Brite.

Acid-A-Brite (276) - (New) High foaming, acid based cleaner for use 

on hatchery and setter halls, separators, recirculating washers, and a 

multitude of other areas. Used in a rotation program with Chlor-A-Brite.

Quat -San (310) - Four chain, 7.5% quaternary disinfectant to be 

used in disinfecting hatchery and setter halls, trays, boxes, carts, dollies, 

various types of equipment, walls, floors, etc. Was Quat-X

For General Disinfection: 2 oz. per 4.5 gal. of water (260ppm)* 

Quat 20 (465) - Two chain, 17% quaternary disinfectant to be used 

in disinfecting hatchery and setter halls, trays, boxes, carts, dollies, 

various types of equipment, walls, floors, etc. Was Quat-X 20

For Disinfection: 0.5 oz. per gallon of water was.

Quat Disinfectants

Acids

Chlorinated/Alkali

Plant Color Code

1-888-849-5787

AG
CONTROLLER

Ready to Use
Oven Cleaner (202) - Specially formulated to remove grease, fat, and carbon 

build-up. Great for spot cleaning.

Powdered Oven Cleaner (276) - High caustic, used to remove baked on 

carbon, fat, and grease.

*See product label for complete 

disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.
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Because we care to serve you best™

Recirculating Washer Products

Disinfectants

Acids

Alkali

Plant Color Code

Solid Brite (532) - High caustic, solid detergent used in recirculating washers. Has all 

necessary defoamers, water conditioners, and surfactants for a high variety of water 

quality. Used in rotation with Scale No More EPPF. Was Solid Clean

Tub & Tray Wash (590) - Heavy duty liquid caustic detergent used for cleaning trays, 

boxes, carts, dollies, etc. Available in both non-chlorinated and chlorinated.

Scale No More EPPF (523) - Phosphate free, acid based, powdered detergent used 

in recirculating washers. Has all necessary defoamers, water conditioners, and surfactants 

for a high variety of water quality. Used in rotation with Solid Brite.

Quat- San(310) - Four chain, 7.5% quaternary disinfectant to be used in disinfecting hatchery and 

setter halls, trays, boxes, carts, dollies, various types of equipment, walls, floors, etc.

For General Disinfection: 2 oz. per 4.5 gal. of water (260ppm)*Was Quat-X

Quat -20 (465) - Two chain, 17% quaternary disinfectant to be used in disinfecting hatchery and 

setter halls, trays, boxes, carts, dollies, various types of equipment, walls, floors, etc.

For Disinfection: 0.5 oz. per gallon of water.*Was Quat-X

Washdown Products

Chlor-A-Brite (277) - High foaming, chlorinated cleaner for use on 

hatchery and setter halls, separators, recirculating washers, and a multitude 

of other areas. Used in a rotation program with Acid-A-Brite.

Acid-A-Brite (276) - (New) High foaming, acid based cleaner for use on 

hatchery and setter halls, separators, recirculating washers, and a multitude 

of other areas. Used in a rotation program with Chlor-A-Brite.

Quat -San (310) - Four chain, 7.5% quaternary disinfectant to be used in 

disinfecting hatchery and setter halls, trays, boxes, carts, dollies, various 

types of equipment, walls, floors, etc. Was Quat-X

For General Disinfection: 2 oz. per 4.5 gal. of water (260ppm)* 

Quat 20 (465) - Two chain, 17% quaternary disinfectant to be used in 

disinfecting hatchery and setter halls, trays, boxes, carts, dollies, various 

types of equipment, walls, floors, etc. Was Quat-X 20

For Disinfection: 0.5 oz. per gallon of water was.

Quat Disinfectants

Acids

Chlorinated/Alkali

Plant Color Code

1-888-849-5787

AG
CONTROLLER

Ready to Use
Oven Cleaner (202) - Specially formulated to remove grease, fat, and carbon build-

up. Great for spot cleaning.

Powdered Oven Cleaner (276) - High caustic, used to remove baked on 

carbon, fat, and grease.

*See product label for complete 

disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.
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Housekeeping Color Code

Windows Degreasers

Floors DisinfectantsDisinfectantsDisinfectants

Housekeeping Products

Personal Products

Concentrates

Krystal Clear Concentrate (559) - Non-streaking, ammonia based window 

cleaner concentrate used to mix ready to use window cleaner on site.

Quat x-400 (475) - Light yellow cleaner, disinfectant, fungicide, vircucide, deodorizer, 

mildewstat, and detergent with classic fragrance to be used on all applications where 

cleaning and disinfecting are a necessity.

Floor Magic (200) - Heavy duty caustic floor cleaner with citrus fragrance to clean all 

types of floors including finished floors.

Sure-Step (386) - Heavy duty acidic floor cleaner used to clean heavy traffic, non-

finished floors including concrete, tile, etc. was Safe Grip

Ready to Use

Crystal Clear RTU (557) - Non-streaking, ammonia based window 

cleaner, ready to use. No mixing necessary.

Disinfectant Deodorizing Spray (702) - Commonly called DDS 

this disinfectant is effective against HIV, HCV, and HBV. 

Magic 10 (265) - (NEW) RTU Quat based virucide, non-acid 

bathroom cleaner is effective against HIV, HCV, and HBV.

Terrific 10 (369) - RTU Quat based cleaner/disinfectant used to clean 

and disinfect break rooms, offices, shops, and bathrooms.

E2 Hand Cleaner (412) - Quaternary ammonia based hand   soap approved by USDA 

for all hand washing in plants, hatcheries, farms, etc.

Pink Hand Soap (Foaming 405, Antibacterial 487, & Lotion 400) - Pink 

lotion foaming hand soap is easy on hands but tough on bacteria. Used through special 

foaming hand soap dispenser.

Think Blue Hand Soap (Antibacterial 485 & Lotion 488) - Soap is used 

through a regular hand soap dispenser.

Cool Hands Hand Sanitizer (495) - Alcohol based sanitizer for waterless hand 

sanitizing in all areas of processing.

E2 HAND 

CLEANER

M 105498emco
Industrial & Safety Supply

HAND SOAP FOR USE

 IN MEAT AND POULTRY PLANTS

NET CONTENTS: 1 GALLON

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

MAY CAUSE EYE IRRITATION

CleanMart

CleanMartCleanMart

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

Not just for glass, removes light soil and 

grease from many hard surfaces including 

tile, stainless steel, chrome and porcelain.   

Concentrate

KrystalKrystalKrystal ClearClear

Products by Request, Quality by Choice™
CleanMart

FLOOR MAGIC

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.

*See product label for complete 

  disinfection directions.



Other Products

Doorway & Drain Foamers

Farm

Barn Cleaner (280) - Barn Cleaner is a super strength, concentrated 

cleaner specially formulated for broad spectrum cleaning.

Sow Wash (589) - A sow shampoo, cleaner and deodorant. It is effective 

under the most difficult soil and odor causing conditions.

Super Cleaner Degreaser (278) - An effective cleaner for your heavy 

duty cleaning needs. Great for use in the AG industry.

Auto 

Chrome & Aluminum Brightener (100) - For “Problem Jobs” that 

normal soaps just can’t touch.

Liquid Truck Wash (525) - A concentrated alkali wash that is used as a 

1-step trailer wash on aluminum trailers.

Muscle 10 (730) - The cleaner/degreaser that rips off heavy soil and 

grease from engines or equipment on contact.

Wash ‘N’ Shine (510) - Auto shampoo that cuts road grime and restores 

gloss. It is fast, easy and beautiful every time. 

H&H

For a squeaky clean sow
Concentrated & Deodorizing

CleanMart
Wash-N-Shine

Liquid

Truck Wash

Chrome and Aluminum
Brightener

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE USE

H&H

Single Door Foamer

Option #1 - Single door pre-mix foamer that requires no water supply.

Option #2 - Single door concentrate foaming unit.

Option #3 - Single door dual tube concentrate foaming unit that 

produces twice as much foam as the Ds3.

Multiple Doors Foamer (Central) 

Option #1 - Central door foaming unit.

Option #2 - Central door dual tube concentrate foaming unit that 

produces twice as much foam as the GK6T.

Because we care to serve you best™
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